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the same, plus they can deliver fatal poundings to us
and/or to our leaves.
Our  voracious  appetite  sometimes  leads  to  our
undoing.  Sometimes  we'll  feed  in  huge  masses  in
hardwood  stands  and  eat  so  much  that  there  is
nothing  left.  Our  polyphagous  habit  doesn't  do  us
much  good  then;   there  could  be  plenty  of  trees
around but there are some leaves that we can't stand
to eat,  so we starve.  If zt,e caterpillars eat everything
and manage not to starve,  then the next generation
that we propagate will surely starve.
When  our  population  densities  on  an  area
really  high,   we   are  past  our  optimum   level
carrying  capacity,   if  you  will)   and   are   ripe
destruction.  Birds  and  mammals  may  eat  us,
they aren't our major enemies.
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We   caterpillars   can   be   decimated   by   virus
diseases,     especially    nuclear    polyhedrosis    virus
diseases.   We  may  be  diseased  by  bacteria  or  by
pathogenic    protozoa.    Cool,    moist    springs    and
summers    may    cause    prolonged    developmental
periods   of  the  little   caterpillars;   such  conditions
make them targets for fungus diseases.  Some of my
Canadian ancestors were wiped out by an epizootic
of  the  fungus  E7,£OmO4horcl  771egCLS4er7"CI  in  1949-
l952.
We caterpillars are victims of parasites,  ranging
from  nematodes  to  hymenopterous  and  dipterous
larvae that kill us by developing inside us.  We may
also  be victims  of various  predators:  mainly  insects
and other arthropods,  plus the birds and mammals
I  mentioned earlier.  These  diseases,  parasites,  and
predators  can  not  only  strike  singly,   but  in  com-
bination as well.  Here in a native natural situation,
these   disadvantages   to   survival   would   generally
balance  the  advantages  that  we  have  that  I  men-
tioned earlier.  The reason you hear so much about
us   forest   tent   caterpillars   is   that   man   and   his
practices  have tipped the balance in our favor  and
against our enemies. Thanks.
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TREES
Trees are for people
Trees are for bears
Trees are for houses
Trees are for lairs
Trees are for forests
Trees are for lawns
Trees are for Kings
Trees are for pawns
Trees are for water
Trees are for air
Trees are for apple
Trees are for pear
Trees are for life
Trees are for good
So dous a favor
Don't knock our wood.
-Mike Cloughesy
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